
T-79.5102Speial Course in Computational LogiTutorial 1 Autumn 2008
1. The four tables given below summarize ontrol ommands and sensor in-formation available aording to the RoboCup soer server protool. Con-sider implementing the following funtionalities using the protool.(a) A ball traking mehanism (try to �nd and approah the ball).(b) Kiking the ball towards the other team's goal.For more information about the student projet, please onsult the materialof the �rst leture at https://noppa.tkk.fi/noppa/kurssi/t-79.5102/.Body Commands(turn Moment)TheMoment is in degrees from −180 to 180. This ommand will turnthe player's body diretion Moment degrees relative to the urrentdiretion.(dash Power)This ommand aelerates the player in the diretion of its body (notdiretion of the urrent speed). The Power is between minpower(−100) and maxpower (100).(kik Power Diretion)Aelerates the ball with the given Power in the givenDiretion. Thediretion is relative to the Diretion of the body of the player and thepower is again between minpower and maxparam.(ath Diretion)This is a goalie spei� ommand. It tries to ath the ball in the givenDiretion relative to its body diretion. If the ath is suessful theball will be in the goalie's hand until kiked away.(move X Y )This ommand an be exeuted only before kik o� and after a goal.It moves the player to the exat position of X (between −54 and 54)and Y (between −32 and 32) in one simulation yle. This is useful forbefore kik o� arrangements.(turn_nek Angle)Rotate the player's nek with the given Angle relative to previous one.Note that the resulting nek angle will be between minnekang (−90)and maxnekang (90) relative to the player's body diretion.Communiation Commands(say Message)This ommand broadasts the Message through the �eld, and anyplayer near enough (spei�ed with audio_ut_dist whih defaults to
50 meters), with enough hearing apaity will hear the Message. Themessage is a string of valid haraters.



Misellaneous Commands(sense_body)Requests the server to send body information sensed by the player. Notethe server sends body information every yle for server versions 6.00or later.(sore)Request the server to send sore information. The server's reply will bein the form (sore Time OurSore OpponentSore).(hange_view Width Quality)Changes the view parameters of the player. Width is one of narrow,normal or wide and Quality is one of high or low. The amountand detail of the information returned by the visual sensor depends onthe width of the view and the quality. But note that the frequenyof sending information also depends on these parameters (e.g. if youhange the quality from high to low, the frequeny doubles, and thetime between two see sensors will be ut to half).Sensor Information(see Time ObjInfo . . . )where ObjInfo is of the form(ObjName Distane Diretion [DistChange DirChange [Body-FaingDir HeadFaingDir ℄℄) or (ObjName Diretion)Note that the amount of information returned for eah objet dependson its distane. The more distant the objet is the less informationyou get. The parameter ObjName is in one of the following forms:(p [TeamName [Unum℄℄), (b), (f FlagInfo), or (g Side). Here pstands for player, b stands for ball, f stands for �ag, and g stands forgoal. Side is either l (for left) or r (for right).(hear Time Sender Message)The sender is one of the following: self (yourself), referee (the ref-eree of the game), online_oah_l, or online_oah_r. When thesender is some other player, the relative diretion of the sender is re-turned instead.(sense_body Time (view_mode { high | low } { narrow | nor-mal | wide }) (stamina Stamina E�ort) (speed Speed Angle)(head_angle Angle) (kik Count) (dash Count) (turn Count)(say Count) (turn_nek Count) (ath Count) (move Count)(hange_view Count))Body sensor returns the values of all state variables of the player suhas remaining stamina, view mode and the speed of the player at thebeginning of eah yle. The last eight parameters are ounters of theommands reeived by the server. Use these ounters to keep trak oflost or delayed messages.


